                                     "Get A Life!"   Blog #10
Chapter 1: 
If you have ever had a child, a cat or a dog , you know how much you can love any one of those. Naturally, you want the best for them because they are so dear to you. I haven't had any children, but I DID have dogs for 26 years. My absolute favorite dog was my last one, a Hungarian Sheepdog, which I trained for show, but never showed. His American name was Dudley. We'll skip telling you the Hungarian name, but it meant, "Watchful Companion", and he was definitely "that"!
Of course, upon my taking responsibility for him, the breeder had put together paperwork regarding his pedigree, along with recommendations for care, diet and training. I took all of that very seriously because he was not only sweet and wonderful, but I had to "sell the ranch" for him! The breed is rare here.
Well...as a "mom" of any kind, don't you want to know what the food you're feeding your "baby" tastes like? There's something "so right" about putting your own personal stamp of approval on that, isn't there? Oh, I'd had other dogs before: One was passed on to us by the former owners of our first home, and the second one was a troublesome rescued dog with a deep sense of anger and hostility that never healed. But this little baby...THIS LITTLE BABY was born to be MINE...literally, as I had contacted the breeder, before his conception, for a puppy from the next litter! And I certainly DID care what he ate!
Soon after, I found myself in the pet food aisle of the supermarket. I lingered and loitered on and on, reading the labels of dog foods of all types until it occurred to me that store security might view me as a "suspicious character". Well, yeah, I'll admit that I had taken the entire scenario a bit too far. So I made what I considered to be one wise choice from each: the canned foods, the  dry foods and the dog biscuits. I swished through the checkout and motored on home with a headful of knowledge and a bagful of dog edibles. 
As I drove home, I formulated some ideas for "taste tests". YEAH! I was going to have to eat some dog foods so I'd know whether I genuinely approved! I was NOT going to take seriously ANY words that ANY manufacturer had printed on ANY label! 
Now...back to how to perform the "taste tests"! I was thinking that the canned food might be the most difficult to like, so I'd have to REALLY "dress it up"! ...make it REALLY palatable!                                                                                                                 
Now, Honey, I'm here to tell YOU that it's NOT "rocket science" what they do in fancy restaurants! Restaurants play with you, psychologically:                                                               If it LOOKS better, it TASTES better!                                         
We know that they artistically place the foods on a plate, but NOT before first paying close attention to adding a squiggle of sauce before placing the meat on top of it. THEN they add "the jewelry of the culinary industry":        A GARNISH!          
OK! The plan was coming together! I knew what I'd do! Maybe I'd even play with A COUPLE of approaches! "Hmmm", I thought, "Humans like dishes containing meats and vegetables to be heated". So I'll try microwaving a bit of that canned food and giving it some "real restaurant glamour": a sauce and a garnish! Then, what about those gourmet crackers I'd bought last weekend so I could serve my guests Martha  Stewart's canape recipe from that magazine? [As Mom would say, last weekend when I entertained, I was "putting on the dog". Yeah! "Pretending" to be rich and stylish...but secretly, not according to our check book! But TODAY I'd be "putting on the dog", ...except in a DIFFERENT way!]                                                                                                        OK. The canape plan: I'd put a mounded teaspoonful of warm canned dog food in the centers of a couple of left-over gourmet crackers and garnish them with a tiny dollop of sour cream with an even tinier chiffonade of fresh parsley dusted across their tops! I'd pull out a couple small plates from my "wedding china", (which Mom had acquired with S & H Green Stamps. Remember that we were poor?), to serve my culinary creations on. Entertained by this entirely insane notion of "dog food canapes", I smiled to myself, thinking, "Is this 'Hoy Falloy', or what?" Of course, I quickly answered my own question with a definitive, "NO!!!", but it was still worth smiling about. 
Then the realization hit! "I can't be eating the dog's food in front of him! Before I can ever begin these preparations, I need to divert the dog's attention!" So I opened the back door, which led into the back yard and said in a high-pitched, happy, perky voice, "Hey Baby! Go out and play! There's so much fun in that back yard!" He frolicked skippity-do out the back door. I surely didn't need HIM to be giving me any psychological guilt trip with those questioning "sad puppy" eyes that dogs can use on you; I had some serious scientific research to perform! 
I flew into action. Scanning the contents of the fridge, I discovered a partly-used jar of ready-made chicken gravy. That'd be my sauce that I'd artistically squiggle across the plate before adding the microwaved bit of canned dog food. I had a small bouquet of fresh parsley in the crisper drawer, which I could use in two ways as garnishes. I was off and running with this research project. Should I light a candle for the table and pour a little wine? I thought, "Why not?"( Not that I'd EVER consider giving my dog wine in his water dish. This taste test was ALL ABOUT ME!) "Yeah! Wine would loosen my apprehensiveness and maybe, just MAYBE it'd even pair well with the fare and fortify my nerve, so I poured myself some! Yeah! That white wine was EXACTLY what I needed! I prepared the parsley and got out the sour cream. I poured three nuggets of dry dog food, plus two small dog biscuits into a small dish, which I'd station off to the side of the "entree". The canapes went together as quick as lightning. I lit the candle and laid down a paper napkin. Quick as a wink, I microwaved a couple tablespoons of the chicken-based dog food. Then I did my squiggle of warm chicken gravy across the plate before adding "THE ENTREE" and artistically placing the sprig of parsley.There! I'd assembled my (actually, by now, DREADED) doggie "Happy Meal".  Weakly, I thought, "OH, YUM!" With every ounce of courage in me, I tried to smile. The smile was gray and pathetic-looking, I'm sure, should there have been any onlookers. 
I grabbed at my bootstraps and thought to myself in a perky voice, "It's time to dine!" Although I could have said a prayer for courage and even TASTINESS, I skipped that and went directly to the task. I had to get this over with IN A HURRY!!! I sipped the wine... even TWICE! , swallowed hard and courageously went right to the "dog food canapes". I closed my eyes, bolstered my courage and held my breath as I shoved that dog food-loaded-sour-cream-topped-and parsley-garnished cracker into my mouth. I think I swallowed it without chewing! Then I did a "repeat performance". So far, so good!
WOO HOO! Now for "the entree"! This was my TRUE TEST of courage because there was NOTHING to enhance "that puppy" except a little chicken gravy!
 OMG!         
I hesitantly picked up my fork and plunged it into that REALLY dreaded canned food. Before tossing a bit into my mouth, I thought: "No dog has ever died from eating this 'specialized fare', so you're going to be OK." I dabbed that dog food in that gravy and popped it into my mouth, ...chewed, ...and swallowed IN...ONE...MOTION! Hmmm...not good, not bad! Actually...Bland! As humans, you can bet that we'd be picking up the salt shaker, the pepper shaker or even sprinkling on some poultry spice as enhancements. Well, I lived through THAT food. Now...on to the crunchy kinds! 
I poured myself a refill on the glass of wine and pretended I was having the kind of crunchy snack you'd be having if you were watching a "chick flick".                I had that mindset. Then I had an inspiration: I'd put on some fun, finger-snapping, toe-tapping music while I "enjoyed" "the crunchy treats"! What fun! (Hello? Don't you have to set yourself up for success?) Well, enjoying the wine and the fun music, I simply popped those three nuggets into my mouth, one at a time, crunched and swallowed! No problem! I rinsed them down with a few more sips of wine. I was having more success than I had EVER anticipated! Now for the dog biscuits... How small and cute they were! The wine was doing its best work! I nibbled on each one with actual enthusiasm! They weren't all that bad! A few sips of wine...a bite of dog biscuit...a few sips of wine...a bite of dog biscuit ...and they, too, were soon gone! 
HEY!... and YAY! I'D FULLY ACCOMPLISHED MY "TASTE TEST"!                                                                    The vote was in! "Thumbs up" to Nabisco Dog biscuits, Iams Dry Dog Food and Blue "Homestyle Recipe" Canned Dog Food! ... But, most importantly,  I'D LIVED THROUGH IT ALL!!! 
 MY "going to the dogs" story happened, probably 16 years, before I met and married my late husband, Bruce.                                                                           And, NOW, for HIS "going to the dogs" adventure:
Chapter 2:                                                                                                                      The setting:                                                                                                             A Rochester Hills subdivision in, probably 1995, where no fences were permitted between the lots. It was a park-like setting where everyone's lawns flowed into each other and were precisely manicured.                                       
Now...The Farquhars lived directly across the street from us. Their last name ended like the brand of car they drove: a Jaguar.                                                                    Anyway, they had acquired a new pair of West Highland Terriers...cute, small, white and fluffy with little pointy ears. But because no fences were permitted, they needed a way to keep their dogs contained within their lot. They chose to have an underground-wired electric fence. You know! The company comes and installs underground wiring  and the white flags above it to designate the line that dogs are NOT to cross. The dogs wear a signal-sensitive collar that picks up a "punch" of electricity that says, "Don't go any farther!" 
 On this particular evening, the Farquhars stood in their front yard, giving their West Highland Terriers their first "don't cross this line " lesson. Across the street, Bruce and I were pulling weeds and trimming bushes on our property.                                                                                                                             
BRUCE SAW IT! And his curiosity was IMMEDIATELY captivated! 
Inside of his own mind, Bruce HAD to have "the skinny" on that underground electric fence! That apparatus, now employed by the Farquhars, like an electromagnetic field of its own, was drawing Bruce in. Well, Bruce was a serious, sensible, level-headed, business-like man, who, to my knowledge, had never done anything that didn't fit that personality. But, at this particular moment, curiosity had an extremely strong grip on him. I took a "double-take" as he focused on that scenario across the street. His eyes kind of glazed over. He almost seemed to be in a trance of some kind as he started walking across the street, his long legs moving in a very deliberate long stride. What was happening here? I followed, taking many smaller steps to keep on his heels as he crossed the street. Traversing, while somewhat conversing, it was a conversation of unfinished sentences: Bruce: "I've always wondered..." and, me, anticipating: " You're not REALLY going to..."                                                                                           We arrived at the Farquhar's, and it was now crystal clear that Bruce had been wondering what sensation dogs feel when they come in contact with an underground electric fence. Bruce posed that question to "Mr." Farquhar, who produced a strange smile. I was assessing. Was it smurk or was it an evil grin?  Anyway, he simply removed the collar from one of his Westies and shoved it towards Bruce, who accepted it. He said, "Have at it, and you'll know as soon as you get too near that flagged line. I held my breath. I was scared.                                                                      
Well, here's your Halloween story.                                                                                                                       With determination and without hesitation, Bruce put on that dog collar and took his customary long strides toward the line of white flags. We all knew when he'd gotten "there", because...
Picture this: Do you remember the horror movie in which Frankenstein is invented, then powered up by the mad scientist? On the movie screen, the creepy hand grasps and throws the large electrical toggle. Jagged lightning bolts are all around Frankenstein. The eyes of the giant figure bulge and bug out. He sits up and exits the scientist's table in the "la-BOR-a-tor-y", walking in a jerking motion, flat-footedly.  
Well, GZZZHHHTTT*!!??#$@!!! from the underground wiring, ...and it was like seeing that creepy movie all over again! Bruce's eyes suddenly bugged out, and he was taking those jerky, flat-footed Frankenstein-like steps. The "la-BOR-a-tor-y", THIS TIME was the Farquhar's front yard. And by now, the Farquhars were absolutely doubled over with laughter and tears were running down their faces! My heart cried out for me to help Bruce. I struggled with my impulses. I wanted to run across the yard and rescue Bruce, but...EEEEK!!! If I took hold of that collar and ripped it off, would I be "The Bride of Frankenstein"??? Bruce flat-footedly kept lumbering around until at last he stepped out of the electrical field. WHEW! He grasped that collar, ripped it off and threw it onto the ground. Gaining his composure, he blinked, then ran his fingers back through his hair, which must have been previously standing on end. He took a long, deep breath. Shaking that off, he said, "WHEW! What a 'shocking' experience!" But this time, taking his usual strides, he exited, and glancing back over his shoulder at the Farguhars, he summed it up:
 " I'm going to have to agree with your dogs. I think I've been taught to stay in my own yard."                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                    
                                                                                           
  
 
                 

